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Abstract
This research investigates the consumer perceived risk and risk relievers in E-Shopping in Pakistan. Data were
collected from 200 customers by using simple random technique and data is analyzed by using 7.0-Eviews
statistical software. A structural questionnaire was developed for reliability an validity of Data. It was revealed
that Internet shopper population and online consumer spending continues to increase, better understanding
Pakistani online shoppers’ perceived risk and risk reduction strategies becomes particularly relevant. However,
research in the Pakistani context is limited. The main aim of this paper to how consumer types are related to
different perceived risk dimensions and risk reliever strategies on the Internet. It was further revealed that are
consistent with previous studies, but it is interesting to note that certain findings are different. These differences
might be explained by the specificity of the Pakistani Internet shopping environment and Pakistani culture.
Keywords: perceived risk, risk reduction strategies, classification, Pakistani online clothing shoppers,
e-commerce
1. Introduction
The trend of online shopping in Pakistan is not very much famous now days but the trend of online shopping in
Pakistan is developing very quickly. Online shopping in America and European countries is very much popular.
Most of people buy things online in those countries. You can judge the popularity of online shopping in America
and England that they are lots of online shopping websites as ebay.com, olxetc are the famous websites of those
countries. Online shopping in Pakistan through online stores is getting popularity among the shoppers (customers)
and now in Pakistan there are lots of online shopping websites in Pakistan that earning money through online
buying. The Pakistani people have some concerns and reservations for online shopping in Pakistan and due to
these issues most of the people reject the online shopping in Pakistan and prefer to go market and bazaars for
shopping. Here we will discuss these concerns and issues and also suggest some solutions for the betterment of
online shopping in Pakistan.
First of all in Pakistan many people don’t believe on the matter published on different website and blogs because
they are not known any thing about the writer and owner of that website and blog. The authenticity of the matter
on internet is not admitted by the most of Pakistani people. So when they want to do shopping online they should
need a branded name of organization that they can trust for quality issues and to avoid frauds. I would like to tell
you that the online shopping websites in Pakistan also very much authentic now days. If you want to check that
this website is an authentic and best place for online shopping in Pakistan. You should contact with them via
phone or you can visit their offices.
Most of the people hesitate to send money to before getting the purchased websites because they think that they
may lose their money and not get any product by the company. You didn’t worry about it now there are many
online shopping websites in Pakistan that offer “Cash on Delivery” service. So you just select the product, their
staff will deliver your product at your given address and then you have to pay after checking the quality and
other aspects of your purchased product. It is the very best way of online shopping in Pakistan and mostly
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websites never cost extra charges for home delivery.
Sometimes customers want to get products immediately but the online shopping in Pakistan takes some time to
delivery and due to this customers don’t want online shopping in Pakistan. But there is also a solution for this
problem. When you want to buy anything in Pakistan you should select the website which is in your city. This
will obviously decrease the delivery time and there are lots of websites in Pakistan which would deliver the
products to you within no time. So you should talk to the online stores in Pakistan about the delivery time and
which suits you purchase things from them.
2 Literature Review
The conception of perceived risk advanced by Kogan and Wallach (1964), Cunningham (1967) and Cox (1967a)
has been criticized by some researchers. For example, Sjoberg (1980) indicated that the concept of perceived risk
proposed by Kogan and Wallach (1964), Cunningham (1967), and Cox (1967a) is too specific to cover such an
ambiguous variable (Mitchell, 1999). Sjoberg notes three broad classes of meaning: those concerned with the
probability of negative consequences, those concerned with these negative consequences themselves measured in
some suitable way, and those concerned with a joint function of probability and consequences (Mitchell, 1999).
Stone and Winter (1987) consider perceived risk as an expectation of loss. They view perceived risk as a
subjective expectation of loss rooted in psychology, breaking away from the expectation-value orientation which
is based on mathematics and economics (Mitchell, 1999).
Ultimately, the weight of empirical research has favored Cunningham’s (1967) two component definition. In this
study we too, follow Cunningham’s (1967) vision and we conceptualize perceived risk as the probability of loss
from purchase via the Internet together with subjective importance of that possible consequence.
2.1 Online Shopping Risk Dimensions
Cunningham (1967) defined the concept of perceived risk in terms of two basic components, uncertainty and
consequences, with the latter subdivided into two dimensions, performance and psychosocial consequences.
Since then, other investigators (e.g., Roselius, 1971) have identified other types of consequences (physical, time
and money loss). Jacoby and Kaplan (1972) indicate five types of consequences (physical, psychological, social,
financial, and performance) by cross-validating these dimensions. Performance risk tends to explain more
variance than doe any other type of consequence. Their results were supported and completed by Kaplan et al.
(1974) who validated the existence of financial, performance, psychological, physical, social, and time
consequences. Hence, the perceived risk can be conceptualized in psychological/social dimensions, or in
economic/functional dimensions, or in some combination of both forms (Taylor, 1974).
As for risk reduction strategies for the Internet shopping mode, marketers must know which risk-reduction
strategies are important for Internet consumers to be able to specifically reduce their concerns. For example,
e-marketers providing guaranteed transaction security in response to perceived payment risk might manage to
decrease consumers’ perceived risk and increase their purchasing possibilities on the Internet. Past studies
suggest a hierarchical set of categories to study risk reduction strategies in the Internet environment. Citing the
earlier study by Tan (1999), Cases (2001) indicates that Internet purchasing did not confirm the results obtained
by previous studies in a “normal” purchase environment. The ranking was, in fact, reversed, since brand
knowledge, testimonies and reference groups on the Internet received high utility scores, while money-back
guarantee received a low score. The results of Samadi and Yaghoob-Najadi (2009) supported Tan’s (1999)
conclusion. They indicated that overall, “Money-back guarantee”, “past experience”, and looking for
“information from friends or family” were the most referred to risk-reduction strategies for Internet risks.
“Consumer reports”, “store recommendation”, “shopping around” and “store image” were the least referred to
strategies for Internet shopping.
3. Methodology
Data were collected from 200 customers by using simple random technique and data is analyzed by using
7.0-Eviews statistical software. A structural questionnaire was developed for reliability an validity of Data.
3.1 Measurement
3.1.1 Perceived Risk Measurement Models
According to Mitchell (1999), Cunningham (1967) was one of the first to measure each dimension of the
two-component perceived risk model on four-point scales. Each dimension was measured by three-point scales,
which combined multiplicatively to give a one-to-nine risk scale. This two-component model is considered a
good example of these simpler models and has been one of the most popular models used in measurement of risk
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perception because it is simple to use and is easy for respondents to understand. In addition, using this model
allows researchers to take multiple measures of risk dimensions (Mitchell, 1999).
The first question provides a measure of the consequences/importance of purchasing a clothing product on the
Internet, and the second provides a measure of the certainty/possibility that the consequences will occur. The
combined measure of perceived risk is derived by multiplying the responses to the two scales. The maximum
perceived risk score of 36 occurs when a respondent indicates great perceived danger in buying a clothing
product, and is never certain the article from online purchase will perform well; the minimum score of 1 is
obtained when the respondent perceives no unfavorable consequence, and is always certain of online purchase
success (Hoover et al., 1978).
3.1.2 Risk Relievers Measurement
The usefulness of risk relievers was assessed by a direct measure similar to that used by Cases (2002). Average
reliever-utility scores were gathered on a scale ranging from 1 (Not useful at all) to 7 (Very useful). The
respondents were asked to score risk-reduction strategies according to their usefulness, when purchasing a
clothing product from the Internet.
Table 1. General demographic sample characteristics
Demographics
Gender

Age range

Education

Incomes

Internet shopping
experience

Frequency

Frequency

Percent

Female

80

40

Male

120

60

18-22

92

38.01

23-25

42

7.4

26-29

92

38.0

30-34

14

5.8

35-39

2

0.8

≥40

0

0

High school

16

6.6

College degree

54

22.3

University degree

96

39.7

Master

58

24

Doctor

12

5.0

others

6

2.5

10000-200000

106

5

200000-40000

72

43.8

410000-60000

28

29.8

61,000-100000

22

11.6

3-6 months

8

1.7

6-12 months

30

12.4

1-2 years

60

24.8

≥2 years

103

58.7

1-2 times

28

11.6

3-5 times

50

24.8

6-10 times

40

20.7

≥10 times

62

43.0
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4. Factor analysis on Perceived Risk Dimensions
Similar to the method used by Brooker (1984), Lee and Kim (2008), we used principle component factor
analysis (PCA) followed by an oblique varimax rotation, with the scree test criterion to identify the number of
factors of the perceived risk dimensions. A two-factor model of perceived risk was estimated, which accounted
for approximately 56% of the total variance. As mentioned by Forsythe et al. (2006), total variance explained for
perceived risks exceeded the minimum of 50% suggested for social science research (Hair et al., 1998;
Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). Furthermore, all perceived risk dimensions had a .50 or greater loading on the
dominant factor and less than a .40 loading on other factors, confirming the independence of the constructs and
ensuring maximum internal consistency. These are considered to be excellent loadings (Comrey 1973). The
resulting two-factor perceived risk dimensions demonstrated good reliability, with coefficient alphas of .815 for
the first risk factor and .790 for the second risk factor.
Table 2 presents the average risk scores obtained for buying a clothing product on the Internet. Compared to
personal perceived risks, non-personal perceived risks are considered more serious by Pakistani online shoppers.
Except that time risk is also quite important to these online shoppers. Among the seven perceived risks,
performance risk associated with the product is ranked first as predominant risk dimension. Dimensions such as
privacy risk, source risk and delivery risk associated with online shopping constitute major risks in the purchase
of a clothing product on the Internet. The perceived risks related to monetary dimensions are considered less
serious among non-personal perceived risk, ranked sixth or seventh. Finally, the two personal perceived risks,
that is, social risk and psychological risk were far below the other dimensions, falling at the bottom of the Table
2.
Table 2. Ranking of dimensions of perceived risk for the purchase of a clothing product on the Internet
Ranking

Risk dimensions

Mean scores

1

Performance risk

21.654

2

Privacy risk

21.9765

3

Source risk

13.9086

4

Delivery risk

11.898776

5

Time risk

12.7655

6

Financial risk

16.9877

7

Payment risk

19.0986

8

Physical risk

18.0987

9

Social risk

10.09779

10

Psychological risk

4.0976

Lacking quality guarantees for shopping sites or lacking laws and regulation protections, Pakistani online
shoppers are concerned about clothing product performance. This result is supported by CNNIC study. In this
study, they found that quality problem (performance risk) is one of the major reasons why Pakistani online
buyers abandon one shopping site or switch from one shopping site to another. Quality problems are followed by
delivery, service, price, convenience and security problems.
We noted that security problems are ranked last in the study by the CNNIC, which is proven by our recent study.
However, this result contradicts the result obtained by Cases (2001). In Cases’ (2001) study, payment risk was
perceived as a predominant risk dimension by French online shoppers. We justify this difference by providing
three possible reasons. First, Cases’ study was done in 2001 when the online shopping business had just emerged.
It was obvious that Internet buyers were worried about payment security when online payment systems had not
yet been perfected. Second, the Pakistani payment system is well developed. Payment security is guaranteed by
shopping sites or by third party payment tools. According to CNNIC, Pakistani online shoppers are most
satisfied with the payment part of a transaction, followed by shopping site, product, delivery and sales service.
Third, we can explain these differences by referring to cultural differences.
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Table 3. Ranking of perceived risk relievers for online clothing purchase
Ranking

Risk Reduction Strategies

Scores

1

information about product

6.729

2

payment security

5.777

3

money-back garantee

5.760

4

past experience using this product/brand

5.719

5

buying a well-known brand

5.661

6

price information

5.628

7

possibility of seeing the product in a store

5.611

8

existence of a local retailer (package delivery point, store)

5.496

9

word of mouth- information from family and friends

5.438

10

word of mouth- comments on the Internet

5.397

11

website loyalty

5.298

12

past online shopping experience

5.140

13

possibility of communicating with a salesperson (by phone or mail)

4.438

4.1 Classification of Pakistani Online Shoppers
Hierarchical cluster analysis regrouped the Pakistani clothing e-shoppers into five groups based on their
perceived risk scores. They are experienced risk-taking e-shoppers, self-dependent e-shoppers, personal-risk
averseness e-shoppers, security-sensitive neophytes, and pleasure-seeking mature e-shoppers. Figure 1 show
how the five groups are scattered in the axis where the horizontal x axis and the vertical y axis represent
respectively personal risk factor and non-personal risk factor. Table 3 presents a description of the specific
characteristics of each group.
Group 1: Experienced risk-taking e-shoppers
This group of e-shoppers makes up the greatest proportion of shoppers in our study (44.6% of the total
e-shoppers), and as such should get more attention from e-marketers.
These individuals experience a medium level of non-personal perceived risk and a medium level of personal
perceived risk. It can be noted that they are particularly concerned with performance risk, source risk, and
delivery risk among non-personal perceived risk, while they care about time and social risk among personal
perceived risk.
They prefer the ‘self-strategies’ to reduce risks, that is, they try to guarantee their online purchase by seeking out
product information, buying from the websites that practice money-back guarantee, past online shopping
experience, and comparing prices. Some personal perceived risk reduction methods (e.g., asking family and
friends’ opinion and online comments) can also help the first group reduce risk. Possibility of communicating
with a salesperson is considered as the least favorable risk reliever method. Most of them already have extensive
online shopping experience.
Group 2: Self-dependent e-shoppers
The individuals in the second group comprise 20.7% of the total e-shoppers in our study. This group experiences
an extremely low level of personal perceived risk and high level of non-personal risk for clothing shopping on
the Internet. This group of e-shoppers is more concerned about performance risk followed by privacy security,
and financial risk.
They choose product information, buying a well-known brand, payment security, and brand loyalty as useful risk
relievers, while asking family and friends is considered as the least useful method. From this point of view, we
conclude that they attempt to reduce their perceived risk themselves, for example, by searching for product and
price information, or by seeing the product in a store, rather than asking family and friends. They think that
soliciting others’ opinions, referring to online comments for instance is not a good choice for reducing risks.
There are two possible reasons to explain why they don’t like online comments. First, they like to research
information on the Internet and they enjoy the process. Secondly, they don’t trust word of mouth (e.g., comments
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on the Internet).
Based on their past experience, they seem to think that a large number of favorable comments on one
commercial website or regarding one brand as published on the Internet might be written by this website or the
company itself to attract consumers. In addition they contact with a salesperson, that is, “possibility of
communicating with a salesperson by phone or mail” as the least useful method to reduce perceived risk.
Group 3: Personal-risk averseness e-shoppers
They have limited online shopping experience. This group experiences an extremely high level of personal risk
and a medium level of non-personal perceived risk for clothing purchase on the Internet. They care particularly
time risk and social risk.
As for their risk reduction strategies, they rely on themselves, but also consider others’ opinions as being
valuable. In other words, they like to buy well-known brand item clothes, they choose the website retailers that
have money-back guarantee, they seek out product and price information and they like online consumers’
comments.
Possibility of communicating with a salesperson and online shopping experience are not considered as good
perceived risk reliever strategies.
Group 4: Security-sensitive neophytes
This type of e-shopper, with the smallest proportion of buyers, comprises merely 4.96% of the e-shoppers. The
individuals in this group experience by far the highest level of non-personal perceived risk and low level
personal risk. Compared with the other four groups, this group of e-shoppers cares about a large number of risk
dimensions. All of the risk dimensions have scores that are much higher than mean scores.They are particularly
concerned with privacy risk, performance risk, and source risk. Price information is considered as a less useful
risk reduction method. They prefer seeing the product, the existence of a local retailer, word of mouth, and
looking for comments on the Internet. In addition, they think that buying a well-known brand and money back
guarantee are good methods for reducing risks. Past online shopping behavior can also help them measure
perceived risk.
Group 5: Pleasure-seeking mature e-shoppers
This group of e-shoppers perceives an extremely low level of non-personal risk and low personal risk. It can be
noted that they are particularly concerned with physical risk, since they have a good knowledge base about
Internet shopping and they understand the pitfalls of online purchasing. In addition, group of e-shoppers were
less concerned by time risks than the other four groups, meanings that they are not bothered by the possibility of
time lost if the clothes purchased on the Internet do not meet expectations. Shopping on the Internet is
considered not only as a purchase vehicle, but also as a method to seek enjoyment for these shoppers.
5. Conclusions, Implications, and Future Directions
Among the ten risk dimensions, a two-factor perceived risk was estimated. The seven dimensions emerging for
first risk factor include financial risk, payment risk, privacy risk, delivery risk, performance risk, source risk and
physical risk. The other three dimensions emerging for perceived risks include social risk, psychological risk,
and time risk. Compared with personal perceived risks, non-personal perceived risks are considered more serious
by Pakistani online shoppers.).The rankings clearly show that “information about product”, “payment security”,
“money-back guarantee”, “past experience using this product/brand” , and “buying a well-known brand” are the
five most favorable risk reduction strategies forPakistani consumers to reduce their perceived clothing purchase
risk on the InternetOnline perceived risk is an important issue in e-commerce. To reduce online consumers’
perception of risk and to increase the possibility of purchase, e-marketers and e-retailers must know which risk
dimensions are of greatest concern to consumers and which risk-reduction strategies they find most favorable.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to identify risk dimensions perceived by Pakistani online shoppers and their
preferences for methods of reducing risk, thus allowing us classify Pakistani online shoppers and provide
e-marketers with useful information concerning their clients.
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